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About the Clothes Closet

The Clothes Closet is a donation-based 
boutique located in Cal Poly Pomona’s Career 
Center that specializes in professional attire 
for interviews and employment. Each student 
is allowed to obtain and keep up to six free 
garments per semester. The interns at the 
Clothes Closet serve as stylists who are 
available to help students shopping in the 
boutique. Our ultimate goals are to provide a 
resource for students, who may not have the 
ability to obtain business attire, and to help 
them feel confident in their professional 
endeavors. 



Pair dark jeans with a fashionable 

ruffled-sleeve blazer to elevate your 

modern  look. 

01. A Day at the Office



A pink dress-shirt can make 

your business-casual look 

stand out. It revolutionizes the 

look from ordinary to bold!

02.  Bold & Casual



Adding a leopard print blouse to a 

brown blazer and dress pant 

creates a fun, trendy, and stylish 

look!

03.  Keeping Up With the Trends



04.  Classic Elegance

A black blazer and dress pant paired 

with a soft purple embroidered blouse 

creates an statement of elegance and 

professionalism.



For a business- casual look, keep it 

simple with a light- grey t- shirt, 

striped dress pants, and a pair of 

black heels.

05.  Keep it Simple



06.  Interview Look

A pair of black slacks and a grey long 

sleeve button up shirt is your safest 

bet for a professional interview look. 

You can elevate this look with some 

black point- toe- heels. 









Career Center & Clothes Closet 
Workshop Series

We offer Weekly Wednesdays, a weekly virtual 

workshop series that informs students on how to 

dress professionally in various careers paths.

Our main goal is to ensure that students put their 

best fit forward in their professional endeavours.



We also conduct drop in hours in which students 

can get personalized, one-on-one styling session 

with Clothes Closet Interns.

If you have an upcoming interview or need help 

figuring out what to wear on your first week of 

work, we’ve got you covered. Simply contact us at 

career@cpp.edu to get help!

Drop- In Hours

mailto:career@cpp.edu


Orientation
The Clothes Closet is an active participant in the orientations services for incoming 

freshman and transfer students. We inform students on what the Clothes Closet is 

and what we have to offer them. It is a great way for us to spread awareness and to 

keep students in the know of the resources available to them.



Donations - Financial
Monetary donations are welcome as well and are 

used to support the Apparel Merchandising and 

Management internship, inventory operations and 

updating the Clothes Closet. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we are currently 

only able to accept monetary donations. Each and 

every donation is greatly appreciated.

Philanthropic Link to Donate – 

https://cpp.thankyou4caring.org/donation-form2?fid=FUdG8Gs3RlA%3d&fdesc=FDZ9mfMQB5UJO9aQzO5gVdre%2b3qbYn8XpbNicHuTO14%3d

https://cpp.thankyou4caring.org/donation-form2?fid=FUdG8Gs3RlA%3d&fdesc=FDZ9mfMQB5UJO9aQzO5gVdre%2b3qbYn8XpbNicHuTO14%3d


Donations - Professional Attire
We accept professional attire in order to maintain 

stock in the Clothes Closet so we can continue to 

provide this wonderful service year round.

Items that may be donated include matching suit-jacket, blazers, 

sport coats, collared shirts, long sleeve dress shirts, polo shirts, 

knee-length or longer dresses, skirts, long or short sleeve blouses, 

suit jackets, slacks, dress shoes, ties, belts, jewelry and other 

accessories such as scarves, belts, cufflinks, handkerchiefs and 

purses. Any professional items are accepted, including field specific 

clothing, such as scrubs, aprons, and more.



Testimonial

Clothes Closet Intern, Yenica, found a 

professional button- up shirt at the 

Clothes Closet last fall semester. 

“I was in need of a professional button- up 

shirt for an interview, but most were 

overpriced. Luckily, I found the perfect 

light- grey professional top at the Clothes 

Closet.”



Testimonial

Clothes Closet Intern, Sydney, found 

a stylish pencil skirt at the Clothes 

Closet’s Open House last spring. 

 “The vertical-stripe pattern of this 

pencil skirt really elevated my 

interview look. I’m happy I came 

across it at the open house event!’




